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Abstract 
In the paper the results of investigations of  metal surface destruction , plasma formation and evolution on exposure 
to  quasi-continuous pulsed laser  under high pressure (up to 1.6 MPa) of ambient nitrogen are presented. 
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 1. Introduction 
An investigation of the influence of increased environmental gas pressure on metal laser ablation are of 
considerable interest in connection with new technological processes elaboration. But  because of  complexity of 
experiments at high pressure the number of papers in this field are extremely confined. In contrast to earlier 
experiments [1], where a random lasing was used, at our experiments in the first place quasi-continuous operation of 
laser  is used , secondly  the diameter of spot area ranges up to 3,5 mm. Owing to that new results have been  
obtained. 
2. Experimental 
Considerable attention has been given to high speed photographic and spectroscopic investigations of the 
dynamic of plume formation versus ambient gas pressures. Neodymium laser capable of generating quasi-
continuous pulses with energies of up to 900 J, the total duration of 1.5 ms, and the leading-edge duration of ∼300 
μs was used [2]. The target is placed in high pressure chamber within ∼50mm from the entrance window. The 
dynamic of near-surface plasma evolution was investigated by the high speed registration of vapour and plasma 
radiation. Integral in-time, but space resolved  spectrum in the 390-700nm region was registered. The time resolved 
measurements of surface and plasma brightness temperature were conducted as well as high-speed spectra with 
exposure time∼10-5s. Al- alloy and Bi targets have been used. 
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 3. Results and discussions 
 3.1. Target ablation and plasma formation 
The obtained experimental results point to significant influence of gas pressure on laser ablation processes . 
Structuring of plasma plume   with a target of Al-alloy  observed in air of normal density [3] associated with the 
discrete income of vapor and particle  from the surface of the target  at  the pressures above 1 MPa is completely 
absent  and the plasma plume  is "pressed" to the surface (Fig. 1a ). This provides an intensification of the process of  
laser-plasma action on the target . 
 
      
                                  a.                                                                                b. 
Fig. 1. (a) Plasma plume dynamics (q=4MW/cm2, a- 15 bar, Al-alloy ); (b) photographs of irradiation spots after laser exposure: Al- alloy (ɚ, b), 
Bi (c,d);  ɪ = 1 (ɚ,c) ɢ 15 bar (b, d);  q = 1.9 (ɚ, b) ɢ 3.2 (c, d) ɆW/ɫm2 
Studies of dynamics of the plume formation shows at the same power densities of laser radiation (LR) at 
enhanced pressures the initial emergence of vapor and the initial plasma formation in the plume occurs later than 
that at atmospheric pressure  (Fig.2b). The mass  removal  is  lowered by  a  factor  ~102   (Fig.2a).  
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Fig. 2.  (a) Mass removal at P= 1bar (Ƈ) , P= 10 bar (Ɣ); (b)  Laser intensity dependence of vapour appearance (1,3,5), erosive plasma ignition 
(2,4,6), N2 plasma ignition (8): ɪ = 1 (1, 2 ), 6 (3, 4), 10 (5, 6) ɢ 15 bar (7, 8). Target – Al- alloy 
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Using  Clausius-Clapeyron equation  pressure dependence of  boiling  temperature  for  Al was  estimated (Fig. 
3b ). Also results of  numerical  solution of  one-dimensional problem  of  heating and evaporation of  Al target  at 
atmospheric pressure [ 4] under our experimental conditions have been analyzed , see Fig. 2a. 
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                                        a.                                                                                 b. 
Fig. 3. (a) Laser intensity dependence of  Al vapour (Ƈ )  and plasma ( Ŷ) appearance  at  P=1 bar (theory [4] ; (b)  Pressure dependence of  
boiling  temperature 
Using the derived velocities  of surface heating in the range 1,7- 2,8 ǜ107 K/s the time delayes for boiling of Al 
target in going from 1 bar to 10 bar are obtained. These  delay times are  in the range 15- 40μs. These values are   4-
5  times less than those obtained in the experiment. 
 
3.2. Spectral diagnostics 
Spectroscopic studies show that at ambient gas pressures up to 0.6 MPa  the near-surface plasma formation is 
mainly of erosive nature (fig. 4 a,b). Recorded in such conditions were atomic and ion lines of the target material 
elements, as well as intense molecular bands. With growth of the ambient gas pressure up to 1.5-1.7 MPa the 
character of the spectrum drastically changes. At q~4-5 MW/cm2 on ~ 1-2 mm distance away from surface, plasma 
front transfers  into ambient gas and the laser absorption wave is formed (fig. 4 a,b). 
 
              
                     a                                                  b                                                         c   
Fig. 4. (a) High speed spectrogram of plasma plume ( ¨t = 180μs, a- P= 1bar - erosive plasma; b- P= 15 bar, N2 –plasma and erosive plasma) ; (b) 
Densitogram of plasma emission spectra under various pressure (qm=4 MW/cm2: a - P=0.1 MPa, c - P=1.5 MPa ) ; (c) Dynamics of gas bubble in 
melt layer (material:  Al, gas H2, R0=3⋅10-6 m , A=1020 m-2, dT/dt =2⋅107 K/c) 
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The spectral nitrogen ion line  are registered at all the height of plasma plume excluding ~2-4 mm near-surface 
area, which erosive plasma occupies. Measurements of surface plasma temperature gives a value  T ~ 8- 10·103 Ʉ. 
But qualitative assessment of gas plasma temperature on ion lines excitation functions gives value of plasma 
temperature ~14-16· 103 Ʉ. Calculated absorption coefficient of erosive and nitrogen plasma under P = 15 bar equal 
to 2,7 ɫɦ-1,  resulting in high level of surface shielding.  
4. Modelling of a laser ablation 
As follows from the above to explain the observed delay of surface ablation and plasma formation by the 
influence of the pressure of the ambient gas on the boiling threshold of the target material is not possible. Earlier in 
our paper [5] the decisive influence of the heterogeneous structure of solids on ablation thresholds under the 
exposure of laser pulses of 1 ns to 1 μs was revealed [6]. However under the action of millisecond pulses the 
ejection of nano and micro particles has been fixed [7] at the beginning of the surface ablation that is associated with 
volumetric vaporization [1]. 
Numerical calculation according to our model of heterogeneous laser ablation [5] have been conducted.Consider 
thermal and hydrodynamic processes in near-surface layer of melted Al on exposure to pulsed (τ =10-4 s) heating by 
LR ensemble of pores 1-3 μm in diameter, gas filling of which occur due to the desorption of gas layers, covering 
the porous wall. The pores wih diameter 1-3 ȝm are most probable for Al and Al-alloy. When surface layer will be  
melted   pores will be transformed into bubbles at melting. The system of equations for bubble dynamics in liquids 
takes the following form [5]:  
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Where  R – bubble diameter , Ɋ –  gas pressure , ȣ-  viscosity of the melted metal , ȡ- melt density, Ȝ -  gas heat 
conductivity, Ȗ -  gas specific heat ratio, Ɍ – temperature of gas in bubble.  q = Ȝ (dT/dr) -  heat flux to bubble which 
depend on the velocity of surface heating – B.  Equation system (1)–(2) was numerically solved under the initial 
condition:  
                                          R(0) = 0 ;  ( dR/dt ) t=0 = 0 ;  P(0) = 3ǜ (Ȗ -1)ǜ Cv ǜ Aǜ mǜ T0                                                        (3) 
 
where Cv – gas specific heat, A – gas surface density, m – gas molecule mass. 
Fig. 4c represents results of numerical simulation for micron pores R0 =  3· 10-6 m, T0 = 2000 K, A = 1020 m-2 and B 
= 2· 107K/s. The starting point 2000 K is the temperature above which intensive gas desorption takes place for 
several metals like Al, Cu, Bi, Zn, W. A tolerable rise of the bubble diameter to a value exceeding the melt layer 
thickness is observed at the leading edge of laser pulse. 
From experimental as the pressure of ambient N2 increases up to 1,0 – 1,5 MPa the particles release is missed. The 
results of numerical calculation shows that   pressure in pores has a value 1,0-2,0 MPa. The ambient gas pressure 
like that inhibit the heterogeneous volume ablation and  suppresses the particle release at initial stage of laser action. 
5. Conclusion 
With increasing ambient gas pressure up to ~ 1,0 - 1,5 MPa heterogeneous ablation processes are suppressed  and 
plasma ignition occurs in densed vapour. The absence of  particles in the vapour inhibits the processes of 
vaporization and plasma formation. The transition of plasma front in ambient high pressure gas creates a shielding 
of the target  that reduces ablation at a later time.   
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